GALEN COLLEGE OF NURSING FAST FACTS
Nursing Focused | Student Centered | Small Classes | Clinical Emphasis

GALEN CLASSES BEGIN QUARTERLY
This means you can begin your education when it’s convenient for you. Classes begin in January, April, July and October. To ensure that you can start in the quarter you would like, we recommend applying early to secure your space.

GALEN OFFERS THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS:

Vocational Nursing (VN)
- Full-Time 12 Months
- Part-Time 21 months

Associate Degree in Nursing (ADN, Full-Time)
- LVN 12 months
- LVN to ADN Bridge 18 months
- (Full-Time, Online/On-ground Hybrid)

RN to BSN, Online 16 months

DEDICATED AND CREDENTIALED FACULTY
With our low faculty-to-student ratios, Galen’s highly experienced faculty members are completely dedicated to the success of every student. Each nursing faculty member at Galen possesses expertise in an area of clinical practice that is invaluable to nursing students. Faculty members are also available to students for one-on-one academic advising, further improving the educational experience at all of Galen’s nursing schools.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
Admission is selective and based upon available facilities and resources in the community and within the nursing school itself. Applicants must be able to communicate effectively in English and be a high school graduate or GED recipient. SAT, ACT or NLN PAX scores are required. The NLN PAX can be taken here at the college.

GALEN COLLEGE OF NURSING IS ACCREDITED
by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC). Galen is also nationally accredited by the Commission of the Council on Occupational Education and is approved by the Texas Board of Nursing.

NURSING CURRICULUM INCLUDES GENERAL EDUCATION CLASSES
Galen’s curriculum places emphasis on clinical experience that is invaluable to your nursing education. No prerequisite classes are required to get started in nursing.

WE HAVE GRADUATES WORKING AT MORE THAN 400 FACILITIES, OFFICES AND CLINICS, INCLUDING:

- Adaptive Health Services
- Air Force Villages
- Baptist Health System
- Christus Santa Rosa
- DaVita Dialysis
- Daybreak Ventures
- Laurel Ridge
- Meridian Care
- Methodist Hospital
- Morningside Ministries
- Senior Living Communities
- National Nursing and Rehab
- NIX Health
- Oak Park Nursing and Rehab Center
- Post Acute Medical
- Regent Care Center
- San Antonio State Hospital
- San Pedro Manor
- Southwest General Hospital
- TRISUN Healthcare
- University Health System

PROGRAMS, RESOURCES AND PEOPLE ALL WITH ONE THING IN MIND. WELCOME TO PURE NURSING.
As one of America’s largest private colleges of nursing, Galen focuses solely on quality nursing education. Nursing is all we teach and preparing confident, caring professional nurses for successful careers is why we are here.

To begin your journey toward becoming a nurse, call 210-485-2222 or visit galencollege.edu.